OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, IRRIGATION & ADMINISTRATION
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
Proceedings of Deputy Chief Engineer (Administration), Thiruvananthapuram
(PRESENT: Sabu George, DCE (Irrigation) in full Additional Charge of DCE Admin)

Sub:- Irrgn.–Estt. - Transfer and Posting of 1st grade Draughtsmen(Civil)- Erratum-Orders Issued-
Read: This office order of even No Dated: 07-08-2019
ORDER NO. A4-4700/2018 Dated :09/08/2019

The following modifications/erratum are made order read above

1) In Serial No.8 Sri.Jayakumar P.K was erroneously noted as Jayakumar.R it is corrected as Sri.Jayakumar.P.K, Irrigation Section Kottayam transferred and Posted to K.D.Sub Division Kottayam Vice Smt.Sheela.B transferred

2) In serial No 9 in Sri.Rathish.T(PEN-695313), Minor Irrigation Section, Pambadi is erroneously Noted as Rathish.T, Minor Irrigation Section Kottayam and it is corrected as Sri.Rethish.T, Minor Irrigation Section Pambadi is transferred and posted to Irrigation Section Kottayam Vice Sri.Jayakumar.P.K transferred

3) In Serial No.15 Smt.Ligeev.P.S, who was transferred to IIP Division No.II, Chalakkudy erroneously noted as IIP Sub Division No.2, Chalakkudy and it is corrected as Smt.Ligeev.P.S, Irrigation Sub Division, Thalappilly, Wadakkanchery is transferred and Posted to IIP Division No.II, Chalakkudy

4) In Serial No.42, the Present address of Smt.Pushkala Devi.K.B is erroneously noted as Minor Irrigation Division Thrissur instead of Irrigation Division, Thrissur and it is corrected as Smt.Pushkaladevi.K.B, Irrigation Division Thrissur is transferred and posted to Quality Control Division, Thrissur in Open vacancy

5) In Serial No.61 Smt.Sheeja.G.I, Inland Navigation Division, Kollam was transferred and posted in IDRB, Vikashbhavan, Thiruvananthapuram in open vacancy it is erroneously noted as IDRB, Vikabhavan, Thiruvananthapuram vice Smt.Benny.Y transferred and it is corrected as above

6) In Serial No.65 the present address of Smt.Aseena.S is erroneously noted as KIP(RB) Division, Kottarakkara instead of KIP(RB) Circle Kottarakkara and it is corrected as Smt.Aseena.S, KIP(RB), Circle Kottarakkara is transferred and posted to coastal engineering Sub Division, Kollam Vice Smt.Ambili.V.J transferred

7) In Serial No.66 Smt.Sheeja Panickar P.K, Irrigation Division Malampuzha was erroneously noted as KIP(RB) Division No.2, Kottarakara instead of KIP(RB) Circle, Kottarakkara Hence it is corrected as Smt.Sheeba
Panicker P.K, Irrigation Division Malampuzha was transferred and posted to KIP(RB) Circle Kottarakkara vice Smt. Asena S transferred

The date of relief/joining duty of the incumbents shall be reported due course

Sd/-
Deputy Chief Engineer

To
Individuals

Copy to: IT Cell for publishing in www.irrigation.kerala.gov.in

Forwarded/By Order

Senior Superintendent